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Here you can find the menu of Mikawa Japanese Korean Modern in New Hyde Park. At the moment, there are
18 courses and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User

likes about Mikawa Japanese Korean Modern:
Very surprised when I came in. Very nice decor We were pleasantly surprised service n food excellent sushi
fresh n platting very nice We will return pricing average. read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Kim W doesn't like about Mikawa

Japanese Korean Modern:
The food was not bad but the sushi rolls were not made properly. They kept falling apart. The customer service
went down for sure. The guy who makes the sushi was having a loud full blown conversation with the wait staff
across the dining room floor. The wait staff were not attentive and kept having loud conversations and laughing
with each other. read more. You can at Mikawa Japanese Korean Modern from New Hyde Park try delicious
vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, fine particularly are the Maki and
delicacies like Sashimi that this restaurant is known for. Furthermore, they serve you tasty seafood dishes,

Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the extensive variety of the various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has available.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Drink�
SAKE

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Ho� drink�
TEA

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

SHRIMP
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